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Tertiary Volcanic Center, West-Central Nevada 

ABSTRACT 

The Clan Alpine Mbun.tains, Churchill 
County, Nevada, contain two sequences of 
Tertiary rhyolite tuffs and flows which are 
contemporaneous but markedly different in 
structure and thickness. The sequence in the 
northern.part of the ranee consists of about 5.00 
m of well-stratified ash-fJow sheets of age-tange 
TL.t9-3iLni..y.. The-soathern part of the range 
contains_an assemblage of lava-flows, domes.. 
and ash-flq\y and epiclastic_tuff-.beds^ which is 
here subdivided into five mappable units. 
Radiometric ages are 22 to 30 m.y. Based on 
gravimetric analysis, the thickness of the 
southern sequence is at least 3,000 m and per
haps 5,000 m. The contact df the two rhyolite 
sequences, which is now largely eroded, was 
probably an abrupt gradation close to the 
present northern margin of the southern 
sequence. 

Structural evidence indicates that the 
voluminous eruptions of the southern sequence 
were probably from local sources and were con
current with faulting such that the rocks were 
deposited in one or more volcano-tectonic de
pressions. Recognition_of_the_north wall of at 
least one calclera_w.ithin-the.souther.n.seq.uence 
s^ms_cl^r. Age relations indicate that the 
vents for the southern sequence were probably 
the source of at least some of the ash flows of 
the northern sequence. Similar age and struc
tural relations between different sequences of 
rhyolite tuffs and flows in the next range east, 
the Desatoya Mountains, suggest that the 
volcano-tectonic feature of which the southern 
sequence is a part extended east of the Clan 
Alpine Mountains. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Clan Alpine Mountains in west central 
Nevada contain two sequences of Tertiary 

rhyolite tuffs and flows which are contemporan
eous but remarkably different in structure and 
thickness (Fig. 1). The southern half of the 
range (Figs. 2 and 3) is underlain by rhyolite 
that may be as much as 5,000 m thick and 
which.occurs as lava flows, breccias, intrusive 
domes, and welded tuffs, which at most places 
are densely compacted. The age range of these 
rocks is 22 to 30 m.y. 

The northern part of the range (Fig. 2) 
contains sheets of well stratified, variably com
pacted ash-flow tuff in sections up to 500 m 
thick. Most of these sheets can be traced to the 
east of the northern part of the Clan Alpine 
Mountains (McKee and Stewart, 1971); on 
the basis of reconnaisance mapping we con
sider that some of the sheets probably extend to 
the west and north as well. Ages of the ash-
flow sheets in the northern Clan Alpine Moun
tains and of the correlative sheets in the north
ern New Pass Range are 23 to 30 m.y; These 
ash-flow sheets may have been derived in part 
from the southern Clan ytpine Mountains, the 
previously unrecognized volcanic center. 

This paper focuses on the lithic properties of 
the southern sequence and its major structural 
features to explain the apparently large dif
ferences between the southern and the north
ern sequences. The northern sequence is a 
simple accumulation of widespread ash-flow 
sheets. The southern sequence appears to be 
derived from local sources in a volcano-tec
tonic depression, probably a series of calderas 
which were concurrent with volcanism. The 
similar durations of eruption of the northern 
and southern sequences support the proposition 
that the ash-flow sheets of the northern Clan 
Alpine Mountains and perhaps elsewhere had 
their source in the southern Clan Alpine 
Mountains. Lateral lithic changes in the ash-
flow sheets, however, do not provide clear 
support for this hypothesis. 

Geological Society of America Bulletin, v. 83, p. 1383-1396,'6 figs., May 1972 
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TERTIARY UNITS OF THE 
SOUTHERN CLAN ALPINE 
MOUNTAINS 

The Tertiary rocks of the southern Clan 
Alpine Mountains are subdivided into eight 
mappable units. The distribution of these units 
is shown on Figure 3 and their sequence is 
shown on Figure 4. Each unit described-is 
iithoIogicall.y_Jietgfsgene.ous. and consists of 
many rock types that have a spatial, temporal, 
and petrologic association. Six of the units are 
rhyolite in composition, and five of these con
stitute the main mass of a volcanic center which 
is the focus of this paper. Underlying the 
rhyolite units of the volcanic center is a unit 
composed of older andesitic rocks, and above 
them is a unit composed of younger rhyolite 
tuff beds and a unit composed of still younger 
basalt and andesite flows. A description of each 
unit follows. 

Andesite Unit (Tha, Fig. 3) 

The basal Tertiary unit in the Clan Alpine 
Mountains comprises hornblende and pyroxene 
andesite lava flows and epiclastic rocks com
posed mainly of andesite clasts. The unit lies 
unconformably on pre-Tertiary rocks and is 
overlain by rhyolite units. A K-Ar age on 
hornblende from a lava flow in the andesite 
unit is 35 m.y. (Table 1); Similar basal Tertiary 
andesite units are widespread to the east in 
Lander County (McKee and Silberman, 1970) 
and White Pine County (Blake and others, 
1969), where their average age is also about 
35 m.y. 

The distribution and thickness of the ande
site unit is highly irregular in the Clan Alpine 
Mountains. At places, the unit wedges out and 
younger rhyolite units lap over on pre-Tertiary 
rocks; elsewhere, the andesite unit is as thick as 
800 m. The stratigraphic sequence of lava 
flows and intercalated epiclastic rocks varies 
laterally. At Byers Canyon, hornblende 
andesite lava flows lie below nonhornblendic 
lava flows, and- still higher in the section, 
epiclastic rocks are dominant. Conversely, at 
Bernice Canyon, the lower 100 to 200 m of the 
section are chiefly epiclastic rocks and pyroxene 
andesite lava flows, and several hundred feet of 
hornblende andesite lava flows cap the section. 
The variability of thickness, stratigraphy, and 
the large quantity of intercalated epiclastic 
rocks indicates that the lava flows did not 
spread great lateral distances and that rapid 
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oosion and fluvial redistribution of materials 
Iccurred during the eruptive episode. 
I Andesite lava flows lie in places belov̂ r 

lyolite of both the ash-flow sheet sequence in 
ĥc northern part of the Clan Alpine Moun-
lins and the thick flow and intrusive complex 
' the southern part of the range. There seems 

ID be no obvious relation between the occur
ence or lithology of the andesite unit and the 
ilhology of the succeeding rocks. Moreover, 
he wide distribution of andesite of similar age 
D central Nevada supports the assertion that 

i^ption of the andesite unit in the southern 

f lan Alpine Mountains was probably unre-
ted to the later development of the rhyolite 

pmplex there. 
« Zoned plagioclase grains compose from 20 to 
pO percent by volume of the andesite lava 
**^s; An contents of individual grains range 

m An3o to An^. High-calcium clinopyroxene 
!V, = 50°), which is usually altered, makes up 

:|6Dm 5 to 15 percent of the rock, and horn-
pcnde composes from 0 to 25 percent. A 

E"gle whole-rock analysis of a sample obtained 
m a hornblende-bearing andesite lava flow 
tn Crescent Canyon is given in Table 2. This 

Smple contains 17 percent plagioclase, 21 per-
^ n t hornblende, and 6 percent pyroxene in a 
^ « y crystalline groundmass composed of 

igioclase grains and undeterminable inter-
lilial material. Its total iron content is less than 
!" percent, it is quartz-normative, and 

gioclase phenocrysts are strongly zoned with 
''« containing up to 60 percent An molecule. 
"" features are characteristic of calc-alkaline 
«ite (Yoder, 1969). 

ayolite Units of the Volcanic Center 

l^asal Composite Unit (Trl, Fig. 3). The 
-Unit.of the southern Clan.Alpine 

BUatains is gn assemblage of ash-flo.w_tuff 
'•cpi^as|ic.tuff beds,, and dense homogene-
3yglite_bodies. On the west-flank.of-the 

8g.-the_unit_consists predominantly_oLash-
"'" "^.heds.greater^han 3.0.0.m,thick..locally 

ered with bedded tuff of probable 
t̂nne origin. Qn the east flank of the range, 

'Ute flows of this unit consist predominantly 
lenticular bodies of dense rhyolite, ap-
°"y restricted in areal extent. Such 

e bodies display no compaction zona-
suggesting that they are lava flows rather 

,̂ *e'̂ ^<l ash flows. They contain, however, 
^'hptical patches a few millimeters in 

Ijinterpreted as pumice clasts, and they 

lack the conspicuous foliation wl\ich exists in 
massive rhyolite, more clearly interpreted as 
lava in younger units in the range. Thus, the 
mode of emplacement of the dense rhyolite 
bodies is uncertain. In sharp contact with the 
dense rhyolite bodies are lenticular_bodies.-of. 
noncompacted lithic tuff.Jocally well sorted 
and^s.tratified Such tuffs are probably of 
lepiclastic derivation:_ in other lenticular 
bodies, however, local compaction variations 
suggest a pyroclastic origin. The basal com
posite unit is characterized by its lithologic 
heterogeneity which contrasts with the rela
tively uniform lithology of the rhyolite lavas 
of the overlying unit. 

The base of the composite unit is uncon
formable with the andesite' unit and pre-
Tertiary rocks. Above the andesite, interbeds 
of sedimentary rocks composed largely of 
andesite clasts occur in the rhyolite sequence | 
near its base. The thickness of the composite 
unit varies from 100 to greater than 600 m. In 
spite of the wide range of texture and type of | v 
eruption among the rocks assigned to the com- ; "; 
posite unit, they have a petrologic unity. The 'UtcSfit **̂ ^ 
phenocryst population is characteristically. i ''\ 
moderately..,hi5i._15..to_3.0„p.er,cent,of.the.first 
cycle deposits. Plagioclase is_relativelv abun,-
dant: oligo.clase/sanidine_v.aries from 1/1 to 
3j_L Quartz seldom,exceeds 5 percent. Chemi-
cal analyses of six relatively nonporous speci
mens from the basal unit are in Table 2. The 
normative feldspar composition, of these rocks 
indicates that they arellrh.y.ojrt,e (Fig. 5) ac
cording to the classification of O'Connor 
(1965). 

The age of the composite unit in the central 
Clan Alpine Mountains has not been obtained 
radiometrically, but we believe this unit is 
conformable with the overlying unit dated at 
30 m.y. 

Uniform Dense Rhyolite (Tr2, Fig. 3). 
The second .rhyolite. .unit _consists predomin,-
antl,v_of.dense..foliated.rhv.olite.flows_with only 
local tuff intercalations between 15 and 100 m 
thick. It is distinguished from the basal com
posite unit by its comparatively.^uniform. 
dense..„well;foliated , rocks:^ in contrast, the 
composite unit contains a large amount of non-
compacted pyroclastic rocks. Though the 
uniform dense rhyolite unit is apparently 
lateraUy continuous over much of the map area 
(Fig. 3), the thickness -Jaries markedly, from 
zero to a maximum of 200 m at War Canyon. 
The contact between the composite unit and 
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the uniform dense rhyolite unit is conformable, 
and there is no evidence for an erosional hiatus 
between the two units. 

Foliation in the dense rhyolite unit is a 
millimeter-scale lamination caused largely by 
grain size changes in devitrification products; 
the individual laminae are generally continuous 
over several centimeters. The foliation attitude 
a highly variable in relation to the configura
tion of unit boundaries; changes of foliation 

' attitude occur over several tens to hundreds 
of meters. Foliations of rocks in the dense 

' thyolite unit are distinguished from those of 
? the overlying unit, in which the foliations are 

continuous over several meters and variations 
'• of attitude may occur over a few centimeters. 

> There is little evidence that the foliation of the 
I dense rhyolite unit was originally a com-
fe paction fabric, and we interpret the .foliation 
|:ju.LesuJting_fr.om.shear,cl.U£ing.flQ>v„of rhyolite^ 
l-kyas. 

S?' Phenocryst contents of individual flows in 
p:thc dense rhyolite unit vary widely; .some, 
p^ys-tContain less .than 5 pe£cerit.^phencicrysts,i 
^*hef£as_others_contain up to 30 percent,o& 
§,QUat,tz,^ligoclaie, and sanidine phjnocrysts. A 

.K-Ar age on sanidine from tli?Hense rhyolite 

.Unit fTable 1) is 29.9_m.v. Two analyzed 
|*pecimens of the unit are both classified as 

Ayoiite (Table 2, Fig. 5). 
I T Foliated Rhyolite (Trd, Fig. 3). Remark-

p ^ ^ 'distinctive rhyolite occurs i n intrusiy.e 
i!g!SE.S.between Grover and Cow Canyons on 
, , West side of the range. The most obvious 
ir^']*tteristic of this rhyolite is the pronounced 
i^itBSier^cale foliation_which_is_generallY 
r^Piy_inclined_^and is locally highly folded "on 
rj?^"e"gths of 1 cm to tens of meters; axes of 
•?* 'mall folds impart a conspicuous rectilinear 
: S f V°" ^° the rock. The deformation of the 
fljHtion occurred during flow because the 
ffgaccnt unit is undeformed. 

'The stratigraphic relation of the foliated 
Itte unit to the dense rhyolite unit is not 

Idle r I '̂ '̂̂ ^"'̂ ^s in the style of deformation of 
ve J T ^ ' " " in the rhyolite of the two units 
"> t ° previously described. In addition, 
JPyolites differ by their phenocryst con-

ponioi,. ' '̂ *"<=ralized geologic map of Clan Alpine 
^BnJic, "*, '''owing distribution of southern and 
r '•' 'hyolite senn,n^,c sequences. 

tents; the foliated rhyolite unit rarely has more 
than 5 percent phenocrysts, predominantly 
sanidine, whereas the dense rhyolite unit varies 
from crystal-poor to crystal-rich with much 
quartz in addition to sanidine.and plagioclase. 
A fission-track age of an intrusive dome of 
foliated rhyolite is 29.9 ± 1.0 m.y. (Table 1). 
Considering the analytical precision of the age 
determinations, the dense rhyolite unit and the 
foliated rhyolite unit are contemporaneous. 

The foliated rhyolite is completely devitri
fied, and the foliation consists of alternating 
devitrification textures. Coarser laminae are 
microcrystalline quartz and feldspar in series of 
clusters of radiating fibers. Quartz of possible 
secondary (hydrothermal) origin occurs in 
irregular patches up to 2 cm in diameter. 

Outcrop patterns of individual domes are 
equidimensional and are 100 to 500 m in 
diameter. Portions of the domes consist of 
breccia of foliated rhyolite; foliation in the 
breccia clasts is randomly oriented in a matrix 
of massive rhyolite. Vertical to subvertical 
columnar joints cut the flow fabric of this 
unit. 

Chemical analysis of a specimen of foliated 
rhyolite (Table 2) indicates the rock is sub-
alkaline rhyolite, typical of Tertiary silicic 
rocks of the Basin and Range province. 

Dark, Massive Rhyolites (Trf, Fig. 3). 
The dark. massiv.e_rhv.olite-unit_occurs_along. 
tliSrw£st flank_pf-the-range. in the vicinity of 
Grover Canyon (Fig. 3); the exact stratigraphic 
position of this unit is uncertain. Chemically, a 
sample of the unit is classified as rhyolite 
(Table 2, Fig. 5). Petrographically, the rocks of 
the unit most resemble dense, vaguely foliated 
rhyolite of the basal composite unit exposed on 
the east side of the range, because the total 
phenocryst._contejit_ranges from 10 to 25 per-
c'ent, and there is a uniformly high degree of 
compaction. Ehenoer.y.sts^are—predominantly 

^plagioclase with ksser_ampunts^of.quar.t-z-and 
sanidine. Conspicuous foliations are absent 
and the origin of the massive rhyolite 
unit as lava flows or pyroclastic deposits is un
certain. South of Grover Canyon the massive 
rhyolite unit is intruded by small domes of the 
foliated rhyolite unit, thereby placing a 
minimum limit on the possible age of the 
massive rhyolite unit at about 29 m.y. (Table 1, 
Trd 29.9 ± 1.0 m.y.). At the present we can 
suggest only that the massive rhyolite unit may 
comprise lavas associated with, and slightly 
older than, the intrusive domes of the foliated 
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rhyolite unit, or that the massive rhyolite unit 
may correlate with the composite rhyolite unit. 

Crystal Tuff of Cherry VaUey (Trc, Fig. 3). 
The southern half of the map area (Figs. 2, 3) is 
underlain by a unit of thick, uniform, densely, 
compacted crystal_tuff.. The exposed thickness 
is about 1,500 m, but the base and top of the 
unit are missing. Within the map area the unit 
lies above only the rhyolites of the massive 
rhyolite unit; the unit of crystal tuff contacts 
all other units along a steep fault which strikes 
across the range. A K-Ar age, on biotite from a 
sample of the unit of crystal tuff is 24.5 ± 0.8 
m.y. (Table 1) indicating a distinctly younger 
age than for other units. The fault occurred 
after deposition of the uniform dense rhyolite 
unit (about 29 m.y.) and before a younger 
basalt flow (presumed to be less than 20 m.y. 
old) that overlaps the fault. Considering the 
thickness of the unit of crystal tuff unit its ap
parent restriction to the area south of the fault 
suggests that its distribution may be due to 
deposition in a fault-bounded basin. 

On the east side of the range, the crystal tuff 
displays abundant eutaxitic textures, but other 
than a few vitroph.yce lenses, .compaction 
zonation is absent. Thus, to a first approxima
tion, the unit here is a simple cooling unit 
1,500 m thick. On.the.wfesj:^flank_of.the.range, 
however, boundaries between sucessive ash. 
flows are. recognized._There. the lower part of 
the section^is-generall.Y. a more poorly com_-
pacted lithic_tuff..and,the..upperp^t,_is_a_more 
jensdv^cqrnpacted„.eutaxitic-cr.ystal,tuff.jrhe 
stratigraphic equivalence of the lower parts of 
the unit of crystal tuff on the west and east 
sides of the range is uncertain. 

Petrographically, the unit of crys.taLtuff- is 
distinctive because of its uniformly, high 
phenocr.y.st content (20 to 30 percent) and its 
I£latively_,high biotite abundance Q to 5 per-
.££nt). Zoned plagioclase (oligoclase-andesine) 
*nd sanidine phenocrysts together constitute 
about 15 to 30 percent of the rock; quartz 

.Ehssocrysts are generally less than 5 [)ercent. 
The matrix consists of collapsed and devitrified 
shards and pumice. Chemical analysis of a 
Sample of the crystal tuff unit (Table 2) in-

f 
Figure 3. Geologic map showing distribution of 

tertiary units, southern Clan Alpine Mountains. See 
'"rt for description of units. 

dicates that the I'ock is rhyolite, but the SiOa 
content is lower and CaO content is higher than 
other rhyolite units in the map area. 

Rhyolite of War Canyon (Trw, Fig. 3) 

A small unit of rhyolite crystal tuff occurs 
near the head of War Canyon. The tuff is a 
tabular body about 300 m thick which is un
conformable on older rhyolite of the uniform 
dense rhyoUte unit. The rhyolite of War Can
yon contains compaction zonations which indi
cate the rock unit consists of two and perhaps 
three ash-flow cooling units. A K-Ar age of 
sanidine from this unit is 22.1 ± 0.7 m.y. 
(Table 1). The unit is the youngest silicic rock 
in the southern Clan Alpine Mountains. 

Phenocrysts consist of quartz, 10 percent; 
plagioclase, 5 percent (andesine); and sparse 
biotite. Distinctive fiamme (ellipsoidal weather
ing features), most likely devitrified pumice, 
occur near the base of the unit. Analysis 11, 
Table 2, shows that the composition of a sam
ple of the rhyolite of War Canyon is similar to 
the compositions of older rhyolites. 

Younger Basalt and Andesite (Tyb, Fig. 3) 

Basalt flows which cap the range crest (Fig. 
3) and small andesite flows on the east face of 
the range are the youngest volcanic units in the 
Clan Alpine Mountains. These flows are 
equivalent to the relatively young mafic lavas 
which constitute the uppermost beds in many 
Tertiary sections of the Basin and Range 
province. We have not dated rocks of this unit 

-SOUTHERN SEQUENCE- -NORTHERN 
SEQUENCE -1 

baia l t , on^e'sr?*', 
T y b } < l 6 i i i . y . 

rhyol i ta tu f f of 
Charry Vaflsy, 
T r C i g 4 - 2 5 m . y . 

rhyol(t« tu f f of War 
Conyon, Trw ; 2 2 m.y. 

Cherry Creok 
fault 

rhyolite 
iTrd, |f lowt(?),Trf i 
i28m,y.| > 2em.y. 

Bote i Mountain 
Tuf f , 
2 3 - 2 5 m.y. 

tu f f of McCoy 
Mine 26 m.y. 

Edward! Volley 

27 m.y. 

iTrd, 
[28 my. 

rhyolite f l o w i , 
. T'' 2}_ 29 m.y. unnamed oeh-flow 

rhyo(ite luffs,ep«cla$tic t u f f , 2 8 - 3 0 m.y 
un i ts ,Tr l i29-30m.y .? 

i-T.r>i 

andesite,Thai 
35ff>.y. \ andesite 

ri-Tertiary pre-Tertiary i i pre 

Byert Canyon fault 

.Figure 4. Schematic stratigraphic relations of the 
northern and southern sequences, Clan Alpine Moun
tains. Dashed lines indicate uncertain maximum or 
minimum ages. 
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TABLE 1. AGE DETERHINATIONS OF SPECIMENS FROM THE SOUTHERN SEQUENCE, CLAN ALPINE MOUNTAINS 

Roclc type and designation Location of 

(Figure 3) sample 

Mineral 

dated 

»;2D Ar^O rod percent 

percent x 1 0 " " m/g Ar^" rod 

Age, 

m.y. 

RhyolUe crystal t u f f 117" 51' W" 
(Trw) 

39" 36' 05" 

Sanidine lO.M 34.17 22.1 ± 0.7 

• 

Rhyolite t u f f , near Dyer 117° 49' 20° 
Canyon* 

39" 43' 40" 

117° 53' 35" 

39" 40' 30" 

117° 49' 3D" 

39° 37' 15" 

117° 47' 50" 

39° 38' 40" 

Biot i te 8.28 35.06 54.4 

Rhyolite dome (Trd)* 

Rhyolite flow (Tr2)* 

Andesite flow, basal 
Tertiary unit (Tha) 

Zircon f ission track 

determination (5 grains) 

Sanidine 8.36 37.17 71.2 

Hornblende 0.965 5.00 57.3 

28.4 ± 1.0 

29.9 ± 1.0 

35.0 ± 1.2 

Rhyolite crystal t u f f 
(Trc) 

117° 54' 40" Biot i te 8.36 

39° 35' 15" 

Basal ash flow t u f f 117° 45' 30" Biot i te 6.69 

39° 48' 44" 

30.46 47.1 24.5 ± 0.8 

.Rocks from the cent ra l Clan Alpine irolcanic complex 
Constants used in a i l K-Ar determinations a r e : Xg " 0.585 x lo'^'^ .yr'^ 

ig - 4.72 X lO'^O gr - l 
1.40 . ju 

' t o t a i - 1.19 X 1 0 - ' ntole/uxile 
Fiss ion track determination; p^ - spontianeous txack liensity, average of 5 grains - 7.2 x 10° tracks/cm 

1/2 Pj - iniiiiced track densi ty , average of 5 grains " 9.3 x 10 tracks/cur 

^ - neutron liose ^ 1.28 x 10^^ 
Decay constant used i s 6.85 x lo" yr"-^ 

in the study area; eruption of basaltic lavas 
occurred as recently as the" Pleistocene in the 
Carson Sink region to the west (Willden and 
Speed, unpub. data) whereas rocks of equi
valent stratigraphic position to the east in 
Lander County are dated 10 to 16 m.y. (McKee 
and Silberman, 1970). Thus, 16 m.y. represents 
a possible maximum age for young lavas in the 
Clan Alpine Mountains. 

Sununary and Interpretation 

The southern Clan Alpine Mountains con
tain an enormous volume of Oligocene and 
Miocene rhyolite which erupted in the in
terval 22 to 30 m.y. ago (Table 1). The rhyolite 
comprises two main eruptive phases, 28 to 30 
m.y. and 24 to 25 m.y. Gravity models of the 
subsurface indicate that the earlier phase 
produced much more than the 240 cu km of 
rhyolitic lava and tuff now contained in the 
range (Fig. 6). The major characteristics of the 
earlier rhyolites are their obscure stratification 
and irregular lithosomal configuration. The 
older rhyolites consist of many small lava 

Figure 5. Rocks from southern sequence, Clan 
Alpine Mountains, classified according to O'Connor 
(1965). Numbers refer to analyses given in Table 1. 

flows, ash flows, shallow intrusive domes, and 
volcanic sedimentary rocks. The occurrence of 
rhyolite domes demonstrates that local sources 
existed through at least part of the earlier 
eruptive phase. The local, lenticular, bedded, 
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TABLE 2 . WHOLE-ROCK ANALYSES AND WEIGHT PERCENT NORMS OF SPECIMENS FROM SOUTHERN CLAN ALPINE MOUNTAINS, NEVADA 

ap u n i t 

ab no. 
l e l d no. 

(1) 
Tha 

mil655H 
14667-1* 

(2) 
Trl 

R-7D3 
7D-21t 

(3) 
Trl 

R-704 
69-2t 

(4) 
Trl 

(5) 
Trl 

(6) 
Tr2 

R-706 R-7D8 MH1656W 
69-44+ 68-90t 14667-2* 

(7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) 
• t r2 Trd Trf Trc Trw Tyb Intrusive dome, 

Cherry Creek 
R-7D5 M111657H R-701 Mill658W Mill659W R-702 fau l t (R-7D7) 
69-43+ 14667-3* 70-15+ 14667-4* 14667-5* 70-18+. 68-66+ 

SiOj 

A1203 

FejOj 

FeO 

KgO 

CaO 

Ka20 

KjO 

HjO* 

HjO-

T10; 

IhO 

Co2 

'2 

2^5 

57.8 

16.5 

5.0 

1.80 

3.60 

5.3 

2.9 

2.8 

1.80 

1.10 

.99 

.37 

.04 

.05 

73.8 

14.7 

1.6 

.12 

.18 

.2 

3.9 

4.8 

1.02 

n.d. 

.14 

.06 

.04 

<.05 

74.7 

13.3 

1.9 

.10 

.5 

2.8 

5.5 

.44 

n.d. 

.12 

.11 

.03 

<.05 

77.1 

12.9 

.6 

.12 

.10 

.4 

3.6 

4.7 

.65 

n . d . 

.04 

.03 

.02 

<.05 

71.4 

15.0 

1.7 

.60 

.47 

1.4 

3.9 

4.1 

.52 

n.d. 

.26 

.10 

.05 

.36 

71.8 

15.0 

1.4 

.22 

.27 

1.6 

3.9 

4.4 

.39 

.57 

.28 

.04 

<:.05 

68.9 

15.9 

2.1 

.52 

.84 

2.1 

4.1 

4.0 

.87 

n.d. 

.34 

.16 

76.7 

12.4 

1.1 

.06 

.06 

.3 

3.7 

4.8 

.29 

.21 

.21 

.20 <.05 

0.4 

4.9 

2.6 " 

" 
.27 

1.0 

4.3 

4.8 

.54 

n.d. 

.53 

.14 

.03 

.05 

68.9 

15.8 

2.0 

.50 

.45 

1.8 

3.5 

4.6 

.80 

n.d. 

.40 

.08 

-
<.05 

69.6 

14.6 

1.5 

.66 

.40 

1.8 

3.7 

4.8 

.71 

.49 

.29 

.02 

.04 

.85 

55.2 

19.5 

7.4 

.68 

2.33 

7.1 

4.0 

2.2 

.50 

n.d. 

1.17 

.53 

.10 

.05 

69.7 

15.1 

1.7 

.80 

.25 

• . 8 

4.7 

5.0 

.43 

n . d . 

.56 

.15 

.05 

<.05 

Total 100. 1 0 1 . 100. 100. 100. 100. 100. 

en 

Im 

ap 

11 

ru 

dl 

tn 

_Bt 

ToUl 

15.0 

17.0 

25.3 

24.5 

9.2 

3.0 

.9 

1.9 

.1 

3.1 

32.3 

29.0 

33.3 

.8 

2.81 

.4 

1.6 

.1 

.3 

36.6 

32.7 

24.0 

1.5 

2.2 

.3 

1.9 

.3 

.1 

.1 

37.9 

27.8 

30.3 

1.9 

1.3 

.2 

. 4 

.1 

.1 

29.7 

24.6 

33.3 

6.5 

1.8 

1.2 

.8 

.2 

.5 

1.3 

Weight norm 

29.3 

26.0 

33.0 

7.7 

1.2 

.7 

1.4 

.1 

.5 

25.1 

23.8 

34.8 

9.3 

1.5 

2.1 

1.5 

.4 

.7 

1.0 

36.6 

28.4 

31.3 

1.5 

.7 

.2 

1.1 

.1 

.1 

24.5 

28.9 

37.0 

4.3 

.9 

.7 

2.6 

.3 

.1 

.5 

27.1 

27.8 

30.5 

8.4 

2.0 

1.2 

1.7 

.2 

25.8 

29.0 

31.2 

S.8 

.1 

1.0 

.5 

.1 

.6 

1.4 

7.0 

12.9 

34.1 

29.0 

7.5 

1.2 

1.7 

1.6 

.8 

21.6 

29.6 

40.3 

2.8 

.9 

.6 

1.0 

.4 

1.1 

1.1 
101 . 100. 100. 100. 100. 100. 100. 1 0 1 . 

.Analyses perfofmad in Rapiil Rock Analysis Lab. under L. Shapiro, U.S.G.S,, Menlo Park, Cal i forn ia . 

+AnaJy3t.. Max Uudd, S.U.N.if. (Binghamton) i methods of Shapiro and others (water-free b a s i s ) . 
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"* of the base of the southern rhyolite sequence 
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relative to a substrate of postulated pre-Tertiary rocks 
and Tertiary andesite. Model 1: density contrast = 0.2 
g/cc, solid line. Model 2 : density contrast = 0,4 g/cc, 
dashed line. 
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tuffaceous rocks indicate the presence of small 
water-filled basins during the earlier eruptive 
phase. We envision that these characteristics 
were most likely produced in a volcanic center 
in which the topography was irregular and in 
which local viscous flows (lava and breccia) and 
more ubiquitous tuff could collect. 

The later major eruptive phase of the south
ern Clan Alpine Mountains (24 to 25 m.y.) 
produced a single rhyolite unit remarkable for 
its uniformity throughout great thicknesses 
although its fabric seems one of a compacted 
tuff. In theory, successive ash flows should con
tain a discrete compaction reversal at each 
boundary unless the time duration between 
flows was very short, or succeeding flows were 
anomalously thick (Riehle, 1970). On the basis 
of this, we interpret the crystal tuff of Cherry 
Valley as resulting from rapid outpouring of 
large quantities of ash such that the com
paction was effectively that of a single ash flow. 
Clearly, a depression—probably a caldera— 
allowed over 1,500 m of densely compacted 
tuff to accumulate in a brief period of time. 
The northern boundary of the unit of crystal 
tuff is a fault cutting older rhyolite, and it 
seems likely that this fault is the northern 
boundary of a caldera which was rapidly filled 
by the ash flows that produced the crystal tuff 
of Cherry Valley. The southern boundary of 
this caldera has not been mapped, but the 
continuity of the crystal tuff to the south in 
the Clan Alpine Mountains indicates the de
pression had a north-south dimension exceeding 
19 km. 

The preserved volume of the younger (22 
m.y.) rhyolite of War Canyon is too small to 
indicate a rnajor eruptive episode in the south
ern part of the Clan Alpine Mountains at that 
time. Moreover, this urvit is an ash-flow sheet 
that may be widespread. Mafic lavas were 
extruded both earlier (35 m.y.) and later (16 
m.y.) than the rhyolite complex, and owing to 
the widespread regional distribution of such 
lavas, there appears to be no relation between 
their eruption and the eruption of the rhyolite 
sequence of the southern Clan Alpine Moun
tains. 

TERTIARY UNITS O F THE 
NORTHERN CLAN ALPINE 
MOUNTAINS 

The general sequence of Tertiary rocks in the 
northern Clan Alpine Mountains is broadly 
similar chemically to that in the southern part 

of the range; that is, andesite-rhyolite-basalt 
andesite. .; 

The rhyolite sequence of the northern Q, 
Alpine Mountains differs markedly from tha 
of the southern region. The northern sequeiw 
consists entirely of well stratified ash-flow {̂ a 
sheets in sections as much as 500 m thick. A, 
Shoshone Creek (Fig. 2), the section is com. 
posed of at least 10 cooling units, most of 
which are correlative with units about 12 kl 
southeast in the northern New Pass Ranoj 
(McKee and Stewart, 1971). A tuff unit which 
is widespread at or near the base of the Sho. 
shone Creek section is correlated with the 26 to 
28 m.y. Edwards Creek Tuff of the New Pass 
Range. At most places north of Shoshone 
Creek in the Clan Alpine and Augusta Moun. 
tains, the Edwards Creek Tuff is at the base of 
the rhyolite sequences, but at Shoshone Creek 
thin lenticular bodies of older tuff beds art 
locally below the Edwards Creek Tuff. Cor
relatives of the lenticular older tuff beds in the 
New Pass section may have K-Ar ages of 28.5 
± 1.0 and 30.3 ± 1.0 m.y. (McKee and 
Stewart, 1971). Upper units in the Shoshone 
Creek section have not been dated radiometri
cally, but they are believed to be correlative in 
part with the 23 to 24 m.y. Bates Mountain 
Tuff and overlying 22 m.y. tuff unit in the 
New Pass Range. 

The northern rhyolite sequence is continu
ous for 10 to 12 km south from Shoshone 
Creek to Stone Canyon on the east flank of the 
Clan Alpine Mountains and Bernice Canyon 
on the west flank, where the rhyolite sequence 
is faulted against older rocks (Fig. 2). The 
thickness of the section of the ash-flow tuff 
sheets is about constant throughout the north
ern Clan Alpine Mountains, and the only 
marked change is the southward thickening of 
the pre-Edwards Creek tuff beds to about 100 
m at the southernmost exposures. Here, the 
basal tuff unit is largely poorly compacted, but 
it contains several zones of moderate com
paction which indicate the unit comprises mul
tiple ash flows. A K-Ar age of biotite from the 
basal tuff unit which is in depositional contact 
with pre-Tertiary rocks 3 km north of Bernice 
Canyon is 29.9 + 1.0 m.y. (basal ash-flow tuff. 
Table 1). This age provides support for the 
equivalence of the sections of ash-flow tuff 
sheets in the northern Clan Alpine Mountains 
and northern New Pass Range. The contact 
between the basal unit and the overlying Ed
wards Creek Tuff is everywhere conformable, 
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which suggests that the basal unit was not 
widely eroded before emplacement of younger 
tuff units. Thus, the patchy distribution of the 
basal tuff unit near Shoshone Creek is probably 
due to infilling of irregular topography at the 
distal end of an ash flow. 

Rhyolite is absent over a 6 km interval of the 
Clan Alpine Mountains between the northern 
and southern rhyolite sequences, except along 
the western margin of the range near Dyer 
Qinyon (Fig. 2). Here thin erosion remnants 
uf variably compacted ash-flow tuff beds lie 
unconformably on the 35 m.y. andesite unit 
and on pre-Tertiary rocks. Though the thick
ness of the remaining section is small, the 
rhyolite rocks at the mouth of Dyer Canyon 
and for 3 km south are structurally similar to 
rocks of the northern sequence but structurally 
different from most units in the southern 
sequence. About 3 km south of Dyer Canyon, 
the variably compacted tuff beds grade within 
a distance of a few hundred meters to a massive 
crystal lithic tuff bed assigned to the basal 
composite unit of the southern sequence (Figs. 
2 and 3). Here the basal composite is overlain 
by the northernmost outcrops of foliated 
rhyolite which occur on the north flank of a 
large bulbous dome. If the ash-flow tuff beds 
near Dyer Canyon are correctly correlated 
with the northern sequence, the gradational 
contact between the ash-flow beds and the 
massive tuff bed south of Dyer Canyon repre
sents the transition of this rhyolite unit from 
the southern to the northern sequence. Else
where in the range, the contact has been 
eroded, but evidence suggests that most other 
thyolite units of the volcanic center in the 
Southern part of the range did not spread much 
beyond their present location. They cannot be 
correlated with ash-flow tuff sheets of the 
northern sequence. Moreover, thickness of 
Units and regional distribution suggests that the 
»sh-flow tuff sheets of the northern sequence 
Originally were continuous in the Clan Alpine 
Mountains only about as far south as the exist
ing northern boundary of the southern se
quence. This distribution of the two rhyolite 
Sequences is also reflected by the exposure 
pattern of pre-Tertiary basement rocks. Ex
posure of the pre-Tertiary substrata occurs 
Only beneath the northern ash-flow sheet se-
lUence. The lack of a pre-Tertiary basement 
beneath the southern rhyolites indicates a pre
cipitous thickening of rhyolitic rocks at the 
northern margin of the southern sequence. 

The K-Ar ages of units in the southern 
sequence and the single ash-flow tuff bed that 
extends from the northern into the southern 
sequence overlap within analytical uncertainty, 
and suggest relatively rapid emplacement of 
most of the older rhyolite units of the southern 
sequence concomitantly as the basal unit of the 
northern sequence about 29 m.y. ago. 

STRUCTURE O F THE 
TERTIARY UNITS 

Figure 2 shows the distribution of exposed 
pre-Tertiary rocks in the Clan Alpine Moun
tains; the youngest layered rocks in this group 
are Middle Jurassic (Speed and Jones, 1969) in
dicating a significant hiatus between the pre-
Tertiary and Tertiary rocks. There is a clear 
relation between widespread exposure of pre-
Tertiary rocks and the occurrence of Tertiary 
ash-flow sheets of the northern rhyolite se
quence. In the region of the southern rhyolite 
sequence, exposures of pre-Tertiary rocks are 
sparse. Because the oldest rhyolite units of 
both sequences are contemporaneous, the base 
of the southern sequence must be downset 
substantially below the base of the northern 
sequence. The minimum relative displacement 
is about 1,200 m as indicated by the elevation 
difference of the pre-Tertiary rocks on the 
range crest at Byers Canyon and the lowest 
level of the southern rhyolite sequence on the 
range flanks. 

The southern edge of widespread outcrops of 
pre-Tertiary rock (Fig. 2) is in part a north
west-striking fault which brings the southern 
rhyolite sequence and the andesite unit against 
the older rocks. As presented earlier, the fault 
trace is believed to be approximately the site of 
the original transition between the northern 
and southern rhyolite sequences. Near the 
mouth of Byers Canyon, however, tuff beds of 
the basal composite unit lap over the fault, 
indicating that faulting occurred during the 
emplacement of this unit. There is thus a 
temporal relation between downfaulting of the 
basement and the first phase of rhyolitic vol
canism in the central part of the Clan Alpine 
Mountains; moreover, the fault marks the 
boundary across which contemporaneous but 
remarkably different rhyolite sequences de
veloped. The evidence suggests that the older 
rhyolite units of the southern sequence, inter
preted previously to be of local origin, erupted 
in a faulted-bounded depression, most likely a 
volcano-tectonic feature. A thick assemblage of 
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deposits derived from local sources accumu
lated in the depression. 

T h e fault which cuts the earlier rhyoli te 
units of the southern sequence at their southern 
boundary strikes northwesterly as does the 
fault at their nor thern margin discussed above. 
An hypothesis given earlier was tha t the fault 
which separates the earlier rhyolite units from 
the crystal tuff of Cher ry Valley was the wall 
of a caldera which was filled by the crystal tuff 
unit at about 25 m.y. Thus , the two major 
faults in the southern rhyolite sequence are 
ostensibly similar responses to long-lived 
magma transfer. 

It is impor tant to obtain a figure of the 
actual dep th to the bo t tom of the southern 
rhyolite sequence to understand the s t ructure 
of this sequence as it applies to a volcano-
tectonic theory of origin. Toward this end, 
G. A. Thompson of Stanford Universi ty has 
kindly provided simple Bouguer gravi ty values 
roughly in a northerly line between Bernice 
Canyon and Cherry Valley. Grav i ty station 
positions are on Figure 2, and a gravi ty profile 
is shown in Figure 6. Manual terrain corrections 
of Hammer zones d to m at the nor thernmost 
and southernmost stations are wi th in 2 mgal, 
and it is assumed tha t terrain corrections at 
other stations are of similar values. Grav i ty 
measurements near Dyer Canyon are further 
corrected on Figure 6 for the effect of down-
faulted low density materials just west a t the 
range-front fault on the basis of o ther gravi ty 
data of Thompson (1971, wr i t ten commun. ) 
and refraction data of Meister (1967). T h o u g h 
the number of stations is sparse, the gravi ty 
values have grossly an arctangent dis t r ibut ion 
with an inflection near the boundary between 
the southern rhyolite sequence and the pre-
Ter t ia ry rocks and an ampl i tude of —30 mgal 
over the southern rhyolite sequence. 

Figure 6 shows two model anomalies cal
culated as two-dimensional slabs of rhyoli te 
with inclined nor thern edges by the me thod of 
Taiwan! and others (1959). T h e model param
eters are dep th of horizontal base of the south
ern rhyolite sequence and the density contrast 
of the rhyolite and pre-Ter t iary rocks; model 1 
is 4,000 m, 0.2 g / c c ; model 2 is 2,000 m , 0.4 
g / cc . Mesozoic rock densities in the Clan 
Alpine Mounta ins are 2.55 t o 2.75 g / cc . Mea
sured densities of the crystal tuff of Cher ry 
Valley and dense rhyolites of the southern 
sequence are about 2.45 g / cc . T h e lacustrine 
and uncompacted tuffs are probably as low as 

2.0 g / cc . Most of the exposed rocks of (1, i 
southern sequence probably exceed 2.40 g/j-f 
and the quant i ty of exposed low density roA 
decreases south from the northern bound; 

lary 
of the southern sequence. Depths according Z. 
model 1 thus seem more likely than model 7 
T h e principal uncertainty is whether densiti., 
of exposed rhyolite are representative of thosf 
at dep th . Thus , the gravity models indicate 
basement depths increasing south to at legji 
2,000 m and most Ukely much deeper, perhanj 
4,000~m, below the level of the exposed ptt. 
Ter t ia ry rocks ( that is, 500 to 2,400 m belo*' 
M S L ) . Taking the latter value as a depth 
limit, the elevation difference between the 
highest (2,700 m) and lowest (—2,400 ni) 
levels in the ostensibly continuous southern 
rhyolite sequence indicates a maximum thick
ness of 5,100 m. Regardless of the uncertainties 
in density of the rhyolitic rocks and the sparse 
gravity data, the models indicate that the 
southern sequence is enormously thick com
pared to the northern sequence of ash-flow 
sheets and gives strong support to the proposi
tion that the southern sequence accumulated 
in a depression, most likely akin to a caldera 
collapse. 

R E G I O N A L C O R R E L A T I O N S 

T h e differences between the northern and 
southern rhyolite sequences in the Clan Alpine 
Mounta ins and the tectonic features in the 
southern sequence are indicative of different 
geologic histories. 

M c K e e and Stewart (1971) have tentatively 
correlated some of the ash-flow tuffs in the 
nor thern N e w Pass Range with those near Sho
shone Creek in the Clan Alpine Mountains. 
T h e tuffs in both areas range in age from 22 
m.y. to 30 m.y., with groupings a t 28 to 30 
m.y., 27 m.y., 24 to 25 m.y., and 22 m.y. The 
total durat ion of ash-flow tuff emplacement is 
the same as the range of ages of rhyolite in the 
southern Clan Alpine sequence, and individual 
erupt ive times are also concurrent. Thick ash-
flow deposits also occur in the northern Still
water Range northwest of the Clan Alpine 
Mounta ins , and though we have no ages from 
the Stillwater rocks, they are likely to be partly 
contemporaneous with the northern Clan Al
pine sequence. 

South of the New Pass Range in the Desa
toya Mounta ins , volcanic rocks change ab
rupt ly from thin stratified ash-flow sheets to 
poorly stratified, thick rhyolite beds which 
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underlie most of the southern and central part 
of the range (Fig. 2); this change is remarkably 
like that seen in the Clan Alpine Mountains, 
although the rock units are not the same. 
Lithic units in the southern Desatoya Moun
tains are as yet incompletely delineated, but 
the range is dominated by a thick (1,200 m), 
densely compacted crystal tuff which is 
lithologically and structurally similar to the 
crystal tuff of Cherry Valley in the Clan Alpine 
Mountains and has the same age. 

The north-south changes in Tertiary rhyoli
tic rocks in the New Pass-Desatoya Moun
tains that parallel those in the Clan Alpine 
Mountains suggest that the volcano-tectonic 
features of the southern sequence of the Clan 
Alpine Mountains are closely related to similar 
features in the Desatoya Mountains. These may 
represent a major east-trending geologic 
feature in west-central Nevada. 

EVOLUTION OF THE 
VOLCANIC CENTER 

Evidence that the southern Clan Alpine 
Mountains was the site of voluminous silicic 
volcanism between 24 and 30 m.y., and that 
the extrusion was concurrent with faulting and 
subsidence has been presented. The tectonism 
Was probably related to caldera formation, but 
this feature has not yet been completely 
delineated. In addition, it seems clear that 
within the resolution of K-Ar dating, the two 
major eruptive episodes of the southern 
sequence of the Clan Alpine Mountains were 
contemporaneous with emplacement of many 
of the ash-flow sheets of the northern part of 
the rajige and correlative ash-flow sheets to the 
Cast and probably to the west. Such evidence 
by itself seems sufficient to propose that the 
source from which some of the widespread ash-
low sheets were erupted was in the southern 
Clan Alpine Mountains and perhaps southern 
Desatoya Mountains. A noteworthy exception 
IS the 26 to 28 m.y.-old interval during which 
no eruptions are recognized in the southern 
sequence but during which several ash-flow 
tuffs were emplaced in the northern Clan 
Alpine and New Pass Mountains. A problem 
for future study is to determine whether such 
3sh-flow sheets may also have been derived 
from the volcanic center of which the southern 
Clan Alpine sequence is a part, or whether they 
bad sources elsewhere. 
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Aeromagnetic Measurements in Dixie Valley, Nevada; 
Implications on Basin-Range Structure 

T H O . M A S E . SiMi™^ 

Geophysics Deparlmciit,SlanjordlJniversit.ij, Slaiijord, Calijoriiia O.',30o 

, Interpretation of an acroningnetic survey flown during 1904 siiggesls lli.it the pre-Toiliary 
'magnetic basement under Dixie Valley, i!scvada, fonus an asymmetric composite graben 
" wliose inner block is approximately 5 km wide and lies under the wcstc'iu half of the valley 
J .at an average depth of 1.9 km. Stcplike 'sliclf blocks bordering tlic narrow inner griibcn .iro 

also downlluown wi(,h respect to adjacent ranges, but to a lesser degree; the western shelf is 
/ . Ver. Deul . Ing., 65, » J ^ « aj)pro.\imalelv 300 mclcrs below the surface, wlicicis the ciisteni coniiignl.e block lies about 

\ i 

X̂ 

500 meters below the surface. The average depth of valliy fill across the composite graben is 
appro.ximatoly 705 meters. Depth estimate's imply, in addition, (hat the eastern shelf block is 

' broken by several jS'W-trending transverse faults of 300- to OOO-mctcis thsplaccmcut. The 
J maguclic expression of contacts between a Jurassic galibroic complex iuni other basement rocks 
1 can be traced acro.'-s both norl;hem and southern Dixie VMHCV. An absence of aiipreciablo hori-
1 zonlal offset of this contact across most of the ma.jor Basin-Range faults indicates that ijost,-
J Jura.ssic displacements have been primarily dip-slip. An appaieiit right latinal offset of 2-3 km 
j may exist along the eastein side of tlie deepest graben block, however. Models conipulcd from 

\ imomalios ovov the southern gabbro contact lend to verify earlier geologic inferences that this 
intrabasemcnt complex is of lopoiithic form. "I'lic apparent northward dis|il;icenicnt of the 
gabbro outcrops and contact in tlie Clan Alpine Hangc from the subsurface position of gabbroic 
basement in eastern'Dixie Valley may reflect an uplift of the range, relative to the valle.y 
block, with sub.se(|Uont erosion.al strip])ing of the tajiei-ed lopolith. Satisfactory aItcrnali^•e 
solutions of an oi|uidimcu.sional anonial.v in .southeas1,ern Dixie Valle.v are either a volcanic 
cone or an,c(iuidimension,al volcanic remnant. Both computational models overlie the gabbroic 
complex and require a high total magnetization. 

Dix 

INTHODUCTION 

Valley and the adj:\cent mounta in 

i \ ' i 

x\ 

'iiigos considered in this paper arc loc.'itcd in 
le western part , of the Ba.sin and Range s tn ic-
ral province aiid arc bounded .ipproximatcly 

latitudes 30' '20'N and 40°15'N and by longi-

lulcs 117°30'\V and n S ° 3 0 ' W (Figure 1 ) . 
Since the ear thquake of December 16, 1954, 
vie Vallcj' and the .surrounding areas have 
Ul the foci of niuneroiis iiivcstig;alioiis. Effects 

liiat dynamic display of tectonic act ivi ty 
1(1 the availability of supplementary iiiforma-
n contributed by iiivcsti.irators in the v.arjou.s 

scililinos rcndcr.s Dixie Valley part icular ly ,ad-
ntagcons for geophysical studios of Basin and 

l,iitgo structural problems. 
Magnetic da ta were collcelod in Dixie V.alley 
iring 1964 for determining the structural hi.s-
iry nnd subsurface geometry of tha t basin. Of 
rmi.iry concern in this investigation was the 

' Now at Mack.ay School of Mines, University 
»(Nevada, Kcno, Nevada S'.I507. 

cstablislimcnt and tr.acing, l,iy means of mag
netic measurements, of a geologic contact iiiter-
seiUed by the m.ajor fault systems of Dixie 
Valley. "The magnetic expression of displ.aec-
meiils on this contact establishes whether sh.al-
low crustal faulting throughout the Cenozoic 
era h.is been priiicijially of a normal sense, as 
the 1954 .scarps and strain data s>iggcst [Slcm-
moiis, 1057, and h . J . Meister, personal com-
nainication, 19G6], or, nHcrn;i(ivc!y, movement 
in a strike-slip sense has been of signilicance 
iS.ales, I9UG; Roiniicy, 1957]., 

A .secondary olijcctivc .was to examine, 
through gradient analyses, the general con
figuration of magnetic basement under Dixie 
Valley, botli as an aid to programming subse
quent seismic refraciion work and as a means 
of extrapolating between seismic profiles. An 
additional .asjiect, in\Tstigatcd through com
putat ional models, was. tlie intrabasemcnt ge
ometry of a gabbroic complex exposed in ad
jacent mountain ranges. 

, Previous geological work iii Dixie Vallcj ' .and 
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Fig. 1, Index map of Nev.ada showing location of 
the Dixie Valley area. 

adjacent mountains has been primarily con
cerned with surface mapping, subsurface studios 
being limited to.hydrologic investigations from 
shallow well dabi [Cohen et al., 19G3]. The 
stratigraphy and structure of the extreme north 
end of the project area have been discussed by 
.Mxdler ct al. [1951]. Of particular value to the 
present jirojcct has been recent majiping of the 
Stillwater l?angc aiid,parts of the West Hum
boldt nnd Clan Alpine ranges by Page [19G5] 
and S?jec(̂  ,[1903]. Previous geophysical studies 
in and near the region of interest have been 
limited to a gravity survey.of Dixie Valley 
[Tliompsoii, 1959, and unpublished], a recent 
gra\'ity survey of tlic Carson Sink-West Hum
boldt, area [Wahl, 19G5], a complete geological 
geophysical investigation of the. Sand Springs 
llange, Fairview Valley, nnd Fourmilc Flat area 
to the south of Dixie Valley [Nevada Bureau 

.o j . Mines, 19G3], and seismological investiga
tions of the December 1957 earthquakes [Rom-
ney, 1957; Cloud, 1957]. 

COLLECTION, AND IIEDUCTION OP D.'VTA 

• Magnetic total intensity measurements were 
taken with a Varian model M-49 nuclear preces
sion magnetometer adapted for acroningnetic 
use. The instriimeut package, mounted in a 
light aircraft, Avas connected through 31 meters' 
of suspciLsion and transmi.ssion line to t:lie sens
ing unit. I t was found th.at this cable length 
effectively elimiuated magnetic interference of 
the airplane, regardless of flight orientation. 
Actuation of the polarization to readout cycle 
was effected rn.'iniiall.v by an operator at, lO-.sec 
intervals determined by a stop watch. Sbation 
values accurate to ± 5 gammas and pertinent 
location information were recorded by a third, 
person in tlic aircraft. 

•ii'̂ tl 
. • . • • • • - . ? m 
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Positioning of flight lines was contri)llrt!,i|v:^jjijroic n 
establishing a series of ground reference IwS4tv';%ste a sir 
over which the pilot would fly, indicalii^ ^ffiajinroNimai 
the recorder when these points were cro.s.s<tl. l^'ftjil pf ,=1̂  
the subsequent plotting .of data, station l''i5(a-''̂ jBrders tin 
were linearly distributed between rcfei'ciicc kK3t*;Jwe nort h. 
tions, compensating for variations in gi'MfflJS|»g,-i-unit, 
speed. Locations accurate to aiiproxi!iu'.<^;»j|icf, svig'i' 
±100 meters W'cre established by tlii,s nictlj<4t|^bbroic co 
With minor exceptions, flight lines w.ore dtiw] 
at a barometric elevation of 12S0 ±15 tnrt«»<| 
above sea level. Tliis elevation corrc.spondj.s^l'^ 
an approximate licight of 215 meters alnn't tte,S 
vallej' floor. Departures from this olcvadnoiS 
were necessary only over isolated alhni.il Ut».Z 
a t the basinal margin. 

During periods of aeromagnetic niea.siircmffii!,!: 
a continuous monitor of total intensity W.M r«w ' 
corded by Vari.aii Associates in Palo Alio, CaS* 
•foniia (37°30'N, 122°05'W), Diurnal and in»-
sicnt variations appearing on those rcconb wtf* 
compensated for in all survey data. „,„ ,, ,., 

A. linear gr.idieiit of 1.2 gnminasA'" in IJK m V"' 
, direction N 30°E was assumed as a rraioCuJ 

corrective factor for all magnetic data \V. ,1 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, 1955], After .ipiei-
cation of space and time dependent corroclicat., 
crossing profiles generally agreed to within M ;^ 
gammas. This value closely approaches the b-
licrent standard deviation error-in the siirvfy. 
and, in view- of the 50-g,aiimi;i map contour io-
tcrval desired, uo further statistical adjnslmcm. 
wore made to data within the survey grid. 

GENERALIZED GEOLOGY AND MAGNETIC U.NIT* 

A comparison of the mapped geology (Fipifif j 
2) with a magnetic profile flown along thn rn'-,? i 

.of the Stillwater Range (Figure 3) and with ilr 
totnlintcnsity isoaiiomalic map of Dixie Valli-y \ 
(.Figure 4) reveals that the numerous uA. | | 
units mapped by Page [19G5] and Speed [19^1' 
in that and other ranges form throe priiiripiil 
m.agiiotic mega-units. The soullicriuuost of ilu',-<' 
includes scdimcnt.ary rocks of Upper Tri.n.vic 
age and overlying welded tuffs, latile, .iml 
rhyolite. .\n average total intensity aiioiiuly 
over thi.s unit is approximately 200 gainnri'; 
al)0\-e the magnetic liasc level of 53,150 gamin.i* 
observed in the area, farther south [U.S. Coa.ft »• 
and Geodetic Survey, 1955J, Bordering tlio.'c '.; 
rocks on tlie north, a second magnetic unit, o! •, 
late Jurassic age, is composed of heterogeneous 
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it hues .was controlled .hyj',A|)l)roic intrusive rocks and basalt, which gen-
'I ground reference I>oii>l*?,if|ite a strongly undulatory anomaly averaging 
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would fly, indicatinu l«.i|proximatcIy 500 gammas. The third magnetic 
•so points w-cre cro,sscU.,l8..ji«jit gf significance, unexposed in the .ranges, 
:ig of data, station I'x'iHt*lljjrders the aforementioned gabbroic suite- on 
cd between refercncei(K:*-||^, north. The magnetic expression of this 
for variations in groun4i,i ^ga.unit; of comparable magnitude but lower 
••urate to approxinwlMy^^ Ijdf̂  suggesis it is more homogeneous than the. 
ialilished by this nictho4,Mbbrbic complex. 

IIS, (light lines were l lowaS-
ition of ,1280 ±15 inctr-ml 

elcvatipn corresjiomU tm 

Triassic rocks of the southern magnetic unit • 
in the Stillwater Kange are exposed generally 
south of latitude 39°50'N. They occur as gray-
black, grayish weathering slates and plij'llites. 
Over the greater part of the exposure, only in
cipient recr^'stallization is evident, although ex- , 
ceptions do occur near granite contacts. Com
plex deformation of these rocks precludes direct 
measurement of their thickness; however, 

•[• of 215 meters above lhii,| 
nres from this elcvaliooj 
ii\er isolated alluvial l\m\ 

' romagiictic measurcnu'nl, 
(if total intensity w.ns r«» 

•iiciates in P.alo Alto, QxlV 
"5'W). Diurnal and lrai>« 
ring on those records wnfp 
11 survey data. '. ' 'ji 
'if 1.2 gammas/km in ()<e 
•'s assumed as a rcgitwul \ 
.ill niagiietic data [U. X. 

riirvcy, 1955]. After apj^it-u 
iiiic dependent corrcctioB*.' 
•rally agreed to within 15 ?lSf 
'•loselv approaches the h ' * 
.ition error in the suMfj', 
ii-gainni,'i map contour bt- JV 
her statistical adjustincut* 
i| liin the survey grid. 

'rV A.VD IVlAGNETrc ll.sn« 

!C mapped geology (Figef? ' 
I'ofilc flown along the riwi 
.ic (Figure 3) and ivilh tlj» '̂  
malic map of Dixie VaBrf ' 
that the numerous rwi 
• [19G5] and Speed [19^1 
iiges form three prinripU 
the southernmost of thiw ', 
rocks of Ujjper Triafi>'« 

welded tufi's, latite, iteil 
total intensity anoriulf 

•proximately 200 gammslr' 
i,se level of 53,150 gaiiinu*) 
larlher south [U. S. C«BS ' 
I. 1955]. Bordering tb 

second magnetic uni(,f|J 
omposcd of heterogCDttSiill 
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Fig, 2, Generalised geologic , map of the West, Humboldt, St;illwater, and Clan Alpine, 
ranges, Nevada, Surface geology adapted from Pfge flOOol and Upeed 11903], Subsnrf.-ice 
structures inferred from geophysical data, a-a' denotes location of section shown iu Figure 3.. 
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53,800-
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-Ten. Vole, 
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^Z^Z Projected Contact C See Fig, 2 ) 

Fig. 3. Gencr.alizcd geologic section nnd ob.'jcrved total intensity anomaly, along tlic .SlilUvalcr 
Range, Nevada, between a and a'of Figure 2. 

t 

estimates ,are Lictwcen. 1500 and 3000 meters 
[/•"fi.yc, 19G5]. Fossils collected in this marine 
unit indicate t h n t i t is of Upper Tria.ssic age. 

South of latif;ude 39°^0'N, the Triassic .slates 
arc unconformable overlain by a number of 
magi!c1:ii;,'illy similar volcanic units. They are 
shown as undifferentiated devitrified welded 
tuffs, rJiynlite, mid Intife on Figure 2. Of noii-
marinc, origin, these. rocks may range in age 
from Late ,lur,'i.ssic through early Tertiary, The 
composite thickness of this sequence is as much 
ns 4S00 meters [Pr/pc, I9G5]. 

The second magnetic mcga-uiiit is exposed 
northof latitirde 39°50' in the Stillwater liaiigc. 
Intrusive rocks of (his unit form a heterogen
eous gabbroic as.scmblage, which includes diorit,c, 
giibbro, picrite,.'-anorthositc, diabase, kera
tophyre, ,and galiliroic pegmatite. Along mar
gins of the intrusion, differentiation layering 
has been noted. A pota.ssium-argon age deter
mination from similar rocks in the West lium-
boldt Kaugc indicates the complex is probably 
of Lntc .liirassic ago [Speed, 19G2«, by. Closely 
a.ssociatcd with the intrusiye gabbroic complex 
are large areas of altered basalt that ai"ipc:ir to 
be co-genctic .and perhaps contemporaneous 
with the intrusive suite. Speed suggests th,-it 
the entire complex, of lopoiithic form, was em
placed at shallow dciMh, locally cru]iting to 
form the associated cffusives. 

Along mucli of the Stillwater crest, the gab
broic unit is capped by Terti.ary flows and pyro-
elastics of rhyolite, dacite, latite, and andesite. 
Di.s,scction of the flows,exposes n total thicknc.s.s 
ot about 550 meters. Approximating a tiiin 

plate goometry, these rocks exhibit ana|iprircnl. 
m.-igiietic transparency. 

In. Dixie Valley proper, as in tn;in\' other 
valleys of the Western Basin and liangc, crciit 
thicknesses of late; Cenozoic lake and stream 
deposits have accumulated. They range in ac ' 
from Pliocene to Pcceut. and include .'illuviid 
fail detritus, channel deposits, and l;u'iisiri»c 
sediments. .For the most part, the lake ŝ di-
mciils consist of silt and clay, nlthoiigli .slinrê  
line deposits of grave! and sand exist locally. 
J'or the purpose of this invostigatinn, roin-
plcxities in [his sequence are ignoreil; it i* 
considered. as essentially nonmagnetic vidN̂ v 
fill, • ' ' 

DETEU MI NATION OF i\lAGNE'ric pAiiAM irrai.-: 

To assign, representative parameters to Ih^ 
\-;irious magnetic units, methods of appnî ich 
w(;ro employed, that depend both on infcvcneiM 
derived from total intensity profiles and cui 
individual rock .samples from the region. .\ 
limiterl number of samiiles were collectcii by tin-
writer and by II. C. Speed from the Cl.iii 
.'\lpino, W'c.si, Humboldt, and Stillwater rani,"'.-. 
From cores of these specimens, volume su.sci'pii-
bility, magnitude of remanent magnclizatii.in, 
and density were determined (.Appemlix). lliuh 
;i\eriige v.iliies of remanence, particularly in 
the galibroic complex, dictated the applicatiuu 
of methods th;it consider that properly. Tin'j 
general method adopted has its basis in lech-! 
iiiqucs, discussed Ijy Green [19130] and //»;/.! 
and Scharon [19G3], that established an cqu'ini. 
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i-parency. I 
I'.illey proper;' as in in:iny otliorii 
' western B:isin and R.itige, grciit 
r late Cenozoic lake and strMin' 
.'iccumulated.. They niiigc in ag.. , 

' lo Recent and include alliivLiI J 
channel deposits, and la.ciistriw 

i|- the most part, the lake st^li-
of silt and clay, altiioiigli slmrf-

(if gra\el nnd s.and exist locilly, 
po.sc of this investigation, cotii' 
|iis sequence are ignored; it i« 

essentially nonmagnetic valley-
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•i;|)rc.sciitali\e parameters to lli>> 
'tic units, methods of approrirh 
I that depend both on infercniT;. 
total intensity profiles anil on 

k samples from the region. \ 
• of samples were collected by llm 
•- n . C. Speed from the Clati 
liunboldt, and Stillwater ranp^t. 
lie.se specimens, volume suscopti-

ide of remanent magnetiz.i'tion. 
re delerinincd (Appendix). IIIEII ^ i 

of remanence, particularly in 
implex, dictated the,application 
it consider that property, Tlic 
adopted has its bnsis in tocli-
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Magnetic total Inlcn.sity and second vertical derivative maps of Dixie Valley, Nevada. 
Boundary of this map shown on Figure 2. 

hit susceptibility contrast between adjoining 
mgiietic units, 

•, Resulting magnetizations Ji.c over contiguous 
laits 1 and 2 can be expressed by 

J, = P , + 7v,To • (I) 

J , = P , + 7v,To (2) 

jlilicre A' is the volume susceptibility, P is the 
lemarient magnetization, and To is the gcomag-

• l"̂ ''"' fi^hi inleiisitj-. A relative contrast of 
by Grec7), [19G0] and //ay(f^''enctization is then given by 

9G3], that established an cquira.'§ ' j , = (p , _ p ,̂) + -(.A', _ / Q T „ (3) 

This relative intensity contrast is equivalent to 
that produced by !i volun'ie susceptibility con
trast of . . 

A A, = | J , | / |T„ | (4) 

in the particular ca.se of J , || T„, The value AA', 
is referred to as an equivalent susceptibility con
trast. 

A]:)plicalion of this expression in the present 
study assumes that remanent components of 
magnetization in all units are jiarallel to the 
present inducing field and, further, that re-
ver.sal of permanent components is not of im-

i i::-
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portance in the area of interest. These assump
tions are necessary iu the absence of detailed 
paleomagnctic sampling. In addition, the Tri-
;i.=sic slate is assumed to have negligible re
manence. With these constraints on the riietliod, 
equation 3 becomes 

j< = P»i, •+ (A„6 - A.„)T„ (5) 

vvliere the subscripts gb nnd so refer to the 
gabbroic and southern magnetic units, respec
tively. 

Using only the average anomaly • over the 
magnetic units, wc can establish a lower limit
ing value of either K or AA by means of the 
following expressions [Reford, I9G4]: 

7v, = AT/27rTosin' i (Ga) 

A A, = AT/27rTosin' i (Gf>) 

. wliere ) is field inclination. Equation da deter
mines a minimum equivalent susceptibiUy over 
an infinite magnetic basement, whereas equa
tion C6 provides a minimum equivalent sus
ceptibility contrast between two semi-infinite 
miigiiclio bodies of differing magnetizations. 
The former was used in this investigation to 
delermiiie a value of ./C,, = 700 x 10"° cgs for 
the southern magnetic mega-unit. Because this 
value cle.'irly represents a,minimum, a A'.,„ value 
of 1000 X 10"° cgs was assumed for calculation 

. of an equivalent contrast between the southern 
magnetic unit and the gabbroic complex. In
sertion of this 7v,„ value.and nn average of 
measured giil.)bro susceptibility and .remanence 
(Appendix) into (5) yields.A,ft_,„ = ,2700 X 
10-'cgs. 

If ecpiation 66 and a AT value of 300 gammas 
(Figures 3 and G) arc used to determine A„i,_,„, 

, a minimum value of 1050 X IO""" cgs is obtained.. 
The best value of K,j_,„.mosfc probably falls 
between tliis value and the value delerinincd from 
the rock sample analyses; model cqin))ulations in 
this investigat;ion assume, therefore, an equivalent 
susceptibility contrast of 2500 X 10"'' cgs across 
this contact. 

iNTEIU'liETATION OF R ' I A G N E T I C D A T A 

Qualitative inferences. Dominating the cen
ter of the total intensity map is a broad region 
of sharp anomalies exhibiting numerous clos
ures of high magnetic relief. General character
istics or 'fabric' and dipolar effects of tliis zone 

are even more di.sceriiible Ihroiigli an apiiro-ing the u 
priate second vertical derivative filler (Figure rith resin 
,2). It should also be noted tlint the averacc degree, 
magnetic base lc\'el over this region is aiiproxi- ,̂ 
•mately 300 g,-imm,'is higher than over the ail-'' 
joining area south of 39''45'N (Figure 3 and -1), 
The ,'.soullierumost margin of'this uiidiil:itory 
magnetic 'plateau' is marked by a liiiciir gr.-ni-
lent trending' N 45''W at this latiUule, Where 
flic indcctiou line of this gradient intersect!!-
the Stillwater Range, it is nearly coincident 
with the mapped exposures of the gabbniic 
complex, suggesting that the high avenigc level 
and magnetic toiiograpliy to the north are cor
relative with the comjilex. Additional evi(|eni:c 
of this correl.'ition is furnished by a iirolile 
•flown jikuig the crest of the Stillw.'itcr Range, 
where a simil;ir shift in magnetic level over the 
southern .giibbroic edge is noted (Figure 3). 
Figures 2 and 4 show the position of the gr:id-
ient inflection and inferred gabbro boundary 
iicross Dixie Valley. 

Control on position of the northern contact 
of the complex is less exact in that a com
parable shift in magnetic level is not ob.servcd. 
An approximate boundary can be ostablislicd, 
however, b.y correlating the northcniniost ex
tent of the undulatory magnetic province with 
exposures of gabbro in adjacent mountains. A 
line indicating the inferred position of the con
tact trends roughly S SO°E from latitude 40°0I»', 
in the Stillwater Range. 

Extending northeasterly along the axis of 
Dixie Valley is a longihidinal, linear trend nf 
anomalies of relatively high amplitude. To the 
west, approximately 4 km from and parallel tn 
the cast flank of the Stillwater, is a second 

•elongate aiiomalic trend, which is more sub
dued than the first. Along these longilndiii.'il 
zones, most ])romiiieiit crosstrends are truncitcd 
or deflected. Coincidence of several such anom
alies and their amiililied counterparts on the 
filtered ma]) with faults located by seismic re
fraction [Meister, 1967] implies that they may 
be edge cITects over major subsurftice fault 
systems. Both scismically dcfermincd locations 
and extrapolations of the faults are shown on 
F^igure 2. By this interpretation, the basement 
under Dixie Valley is suggestive of a comiiositc, 
as3'mmetric graben whose deepest inner block is 
about 5 km wide and lies under the western 
half of the valley. Sleplike 'shelf' blocks bordcr-
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•-'cermble through an ••'I'preSs the narrow inner graben are downthrown 
•leal derivative filter (I'igntiifaith respect to adjacent ranges, but to a lesser 
' he noted that the avcrawmgree. • 
•I o\er this region is m > r > ^ » ^ h addition to the longitudinal trends, scv-
las higher than over the n<|.Sl transverse anomalies other tlian those dis-
"f 39''4,5'N (Figure 3 and -l.tjusscd earlier are in evidence. They are located 

"largm of this uii(hilaioo-| >: the most part:ovcr the eastern shelf and 
IS markixl liy a linear grad-| rend obliquely (N 25°W) to the major fea-

•'°W at this latitude, U'licwl u^s. Depth estimates on this block and coin-
of this gr.adient inler.sccl»,ijdDnce with projections of faults in the Clan. 

II;?';, It. IS nearly coiiici(lciu||lpine Range provide two hues of evidence 
(.'.•vposiires of the gabl)roi«| jnt these anomalies are expressions'of trans-

î that the high aver.ago level 9-erse faulting. 
"ii-aphy to the north are cor-'f There is little magnetic indication of large 
'"iiililex. Additional eV-idciiw .| rtrikc-siip displacements along the longitudinal 
I IS furnished by a profile fault systems of Dixie Valley. This is particu-
!''st of the Stillwater Raiigr;. ;Lly true along the'western bounding fault of 
Ml m m.agiielic level oier Ihtf 

edge is noted (Figiin; ;i). 
Miw the position of the grad-
I inferred g.'ibbro bound.'iry, 

I ion of the northern cont.irt 
less exact in that a com-' 

ignelic level is not ob.scrvcil, •' 
luiindary can be est;iblislic«l,'• 
Kiting the northernmost rx- • 
iiiry magnetic province with 
•o in adjacent mduuUuns. i\ 
inferred position of the cnn-
S SO°E from latitude 40°0(>', -. 

i i g e , • ' • ; 

i.Mstcrly along the axis of, 
longitudinal, linear trend of , 
rely high amplitude. To llie 
V- 4 km from and parallel to 
the Stillwater, is a secnnd , 
trend, which is more piih- ^ 

• t. Along these longitudinal' 
•nt crosstrends arc truncatr'd 
deiicc of several such aiioni-
|)Iified-counterparts on tlie 
aiilts located by .seismic ri-
9G7] implic.s that they ni,iy 
cr major subsurface fault 
lically determined .locatimw 
of the faults are shown on 
iitcrprefafion, the basement 
is suggestive of a comiiositc,, 
ivhose deepest inner block is ,̂ 
ind lies under the wcstorn'-| 
i.cplike 'shelf blocks border-, 

Ihe valley, where no appreciable offset is noted 
lictwcen the aforemoutipned magnetic inflection 
line and mapped exposures of Ihe gabbroic 
romplex, implying that post-gabbroic displace
ments (since Late .Turassic) have been pri
marily, if not entirely, of a normal sense, 
• Along the central fault zone, exceptions to 
this generality do exist; there, several anomalies 
of transverse strike are deflected 2 to 3 km in 
» right lateral direction (Figures 2 and 4). 
' Basement topography, In magnetic studies 
of sedimentary basins, techniques of depth esti
mation are generally employed in order to 
tstabli.sh basement configuration. Most such 
methods operate on magnetic gradients and are 
usually independent of rock parameters, re
quiring only that they rcriiain constant within 
the a.ssumed geometric model. For the recon-

{naissance purpose of this stucly and in view of 
the numerous dike-like bodies exposed iri the 

-iiicighboring ranges, the method of Peters [1949] 
was adopted for apphcablo profiles in Dixie 

iVallcy, The factor by which Peters' 'half-slope' 
ijindcx is converted to dept,h w\as empirically 
i|(iclcrinined from a control profile over the Still-
jVatcr Range; a value of 1.35 was found to give 
hcprcsenlativc depths along the entire profile 
j(Figure 3). 

.|. Applj'ing Peters' expression to depth indices 
i,trom profiles parnllel to usable gradients, it was 
'possible to construct a topographjc map of the 
.magnetic basement (Figure 5). Most striking of 
.̂ tlie features revealed, by this map,.is a longi-
tuilinaF trough- whose axis is approximately 6 
km from and parallel to the Stillwater Range. 

Clo.se spacing of depth contours along tlie edges 
of the trough lends confirmation to the fault-
bounded graben mentioned above. Both the 
longitudinal anomnlic trends and seismic fault 
locations fall wdthin these closely spaced con
tours (Figures 4 and 5). This interpretation 
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agrees well with those determined independently 
from gravity analysis (,G. A, Thompson, un
published) and by scisriiic refraction studies 
[.Meister, 1967], 

An nvcrage of depths taken a t the intersec
tions of a 2-km grid siiporimposcd over this 
m a p indicates thn t the nvcrage depth of mag
netic basement across Dixie Valley is approxi
mately 7G5 meters. This places the mean level 
of the basin floor a t an elevation of 335 meters 
above soa level. Only the narrow inner graben, 
underlying much less than half the^total surface 
area of the valley, is depressed below sea level. 

Secondary features of significance on this 
m a p arc the apparen t transverse 's teps ' iu the 
oaslcrn half of the valley. The most northerly 
of these steps trends approximately N 3Q°\V 
and displays 300 to GOO meters, of vertical offset. 
A similar dcnecfion of depth contours is present 
about 20 k m to the soutliwest, suggesting a 
second transverse fault with displacement in 

poll 
illC I-

•ml. 
vi l l ; 

COMPUTED 

OBSERVED 
10 
' /S ' 

the same sense but of apiiroximatcly 300 nictfl*!'; 
Finally, the basement map clearly ddincitrt ij 

a roughly equidimcnsion.al high in the sonthKi45| 
p a r t of Dixie Valley, which coincides jirceisHj 
witii .a closed magnetic high of 5fX) gammj*. 'S).-,r,i 
•.•\p])lication of the depth expression to the tX' 'M.sol. 
tfemely steep gradients over this feature indt--il A :. 
catcs its top is between 60 and 150 niptcr* 4|iKly 
Ix'low the, valley surface. .«\. comparable dcplb'SListcr 
w.'is suliscquently obtained by seismic refrar--fjiioii 
lion [.'l/c!'.s(er, i9G7]. Total relief of the 'htiri**! | i i e j j 
mounta in ' above the mean level of the ci.Mt'.rn j-ediK 
valley block is roughly 600 meters. , / 

Model representations of the magnetic miU. •; 
A secondary objective of this investigation WM :| 
to t e s t , a hypothesis offered by Speed, who, on ** 
the liasis of detailed surface mapping, h:is HIJ;- ; 
gested the gabbroic complex forms an cloiicufl 
uortliwest-treiiding body of lopoiithic fonn 
(R. C. Speed, oral communication, 10(11). To 
iin^estigatc this possibility, a comimt:itioii;il 
a i iahs is of a N - S profile (^/?' on Figiirci 4 
and G) over the southern edge of the coni;ilcx 
was performed using a Pirsoii graticule inte
gra tor for two-dimeii.sioii,'il bodies [I'irnon, 
1940] . Utilizing the previously calculated sus
ceptibility contrast for this contact, a .scrie,'! of 
successive model a.ssiimption-curvc coniparis'in 
operations yielded the t;ibular model shown in 
Figure 0. The associated intensity curve nvcr 
this model accords well with the two-diinen-

: sioiial component of the obser\'ed anom.'ily. 

Existence of such a taliiilar body is fiirtlicr 
subst.aiiliated by indirect indications on the 
east side of Dixie Valley. There, the magnetic 
expression of the subsurface contact is over 20 
km southwest of the nearest surface cxpn.siip: 
(Figure 2 ) . Strike-slip movement could pro
duce a left-lateral displacement of this niagni-
tudc, al though it m a y equally well lie attrib
uted to Clan ' .'Mpiiic up l i f t , and suli.sfipient 
erosional s t r ipping of a lopoiithic body. The 
lat ter interi)ret:ition is preferred by the aiithur 
in view of the dii'i-sljp or riglit lateral strike-
slip mo \emen t s cxhiliited l.iy ihc other Rasiii 
.and Raii.gc faults in the basin . -An unlikely 
]irobability would lie required, iu addition, lo 
explain the exact coincidence of subsurface and 
surface g;ibliro contacts observed in northeast- i 
crn- Dixie Valley, if strike-slip movements had 
occurred along the eastern liorder of the valley. 
If it is a.ssumed that flie gabliroic complex is of 
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•.iu^oxiniat(Iy3(K)m<;ir»mx,lithic form, a northward extrapolation of 
map clearly deh t i^n i^ ' ^ lo .̂(,j, „̂ \.̂ î ^̂  contact shown in Figure 6 
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lugh III the i..)iillM^.s^|j„|,i place the depth bet:wecu 3 and 5 km, 
h coincides, i>rt,c,b(i-<y|Jyi„g ^ relative Clan Alpine, uphft of c 
igh of 5IHI KnfniiM,»..«iniblo magnitude to produce the appa: 

im-

com-
produce the apparent 

• hicl i 

• '''f̂ '" '̂f •'̂ "*' K-'n"«W.^%niblc magnitude 
'il expression to tho'(irx.'.||jsct. • 

over this fe;ijiirc iwU-ij-.A second investigative approach was used to 
•ai 60 and 1.50 nM)tW',||j|ijy t],^ dominant magnetic-'high' in south-
•''• •̂ ' f^""i|';ir:iMo «kt>tl»,;4stcrn Dixie Valley, For purposes of camputa-
' ' ''•'•- f̂ ''i'~''"i'̂  "'̂ '•'»«'"'iloii, the three-dimensional component of pro-
'.(.d n4icf of (hc'l«irW.*,-k^^, (Figures 4 and 6) was smoothed and 
-an level of the eft*«i?rtt'|jj„(,e^i to vertical intensity amplitude. The 

(.meters. •-• .imsulting curve is similar to the anomaly in-
•̂  of the mngndic miu.f^^^^ by ^ vertical field except for the usual 
.1 this "ivestig.ition W!i»f4pi,netry f̂ total, intensity at this geomag-
" X ''•'*' ^'"•'•''' "•''"' " ' ' • * i c latitude, i.e., a slight southward migra-
facc m.'ippiiig, ha.q itig.. *L|, f̂ (i,c maximum and a discernible miiii-

qilex forms an olonct^i ,|j„„^ ^^ ^,^P north. At this magiiclac latitude, 
',\' of lopoiithic , fonii 
'inunicnt.ioii, lOiVl), Tn 
lily, n eompul,alion»l 
lie (/?/?' on Figures 4 

l.'irson graticule irilfl" 
i'iiial bodies [Pirioa, 
vioiisly calciil;i(ed «<(>. 
iiis contact, a series of 
'iion-curve comii:iriwin 
ibiilar model shown tn^ 
I intensity ciir\c o\tf 

with the two-dinien. 
iibserved anomaly. • 

iliiilar body is further 
•I, iudi(.>atioiis on Ih* 
. There, the magnetic , 
.ii-e contact is over 3i) 
I rest surface cxi)o,i;iir* 
iiovement could pro-
•ement of this magni- • 
liially well be attrilv 
I-li 

• -i 1 

tkc peak migration of cillier a point pole or ,a 
foint dipole is only of the order-of tens of 
ictcrs [Sniellie, I9.5G], a negligible quantity 
ilicn compared tb the observed ;uiomaly w-î dtli-

edge of the .•oniplct '-jf 12 km. .'Vs a consequence; reduction to ver-
lical intensity, although introduciiig no appre-
iiiblc error in solution,- facilitates the use of 
'pM angle charts dcvelojied byiNetllelou for 
letcniiiniiig magnetic effects of buried vertical 
nlinders [Nettleton, 1942], 

Three-dimensional models depicted in Fig
ure G with associated equivalent susceptibilities 
«re constructed of superposed vertical cylinders. 
Ĵlillicr model generates magnetic effects thnt 

lire in close agreement with the reduced ob-
Iffrvcd anomaly. Figure 6a attributes the eqiii-
pmcnsional anomaly to a volcanic cone of high 
pmanence and consequent equivalent suscepti-

''Bility, whereas F'igure 66 represents an erosional 
(fcolcanic remnant With similar total raagnetiza-
•|ton. The equivalent susceptibilities indicated 
.fcr these models are the ones necessary to 

ift and subsequent :^tisfy the reduced anomaly. The feeder in 
iliolithic body. TliP 

efiirred by the niithor, 
r right l.ateivil striko-

by the other Ba.'in 
' basin. An nnlikoly 
uired, in addition, lo 
nee of subsurface .amr 
bserved in northe.tst-
•rslip movements li.id . 

border of the valley... 
.ibbroic complex is of • 

figure .6a is assumed to contribute a negligible 
aagnctic effect. Both models arc iu reasonable -

ftgrccment with gravity and seismic measurc-
•A.icnts in this area [G. .4, Thompson, uhpub-
fkcd ; - Mcister, 1967],. 

SuxtMARY OF CONCIJUSIONS 

II This investigation supports the interpreta
tion that, basement rocks under Dixie Valley 
form a composite asymmetric graben, which is 
rouglily parallel to the valley axis. The. inner 

graben block is approxiniately 5 km WNIIC and 
lies under the western half of the valley at an 
average depth; of 1.9 km. In spite of the ex
treme depth of this narrow feature, however, 
the average depth of magnetic basement under 
Dixie Valley is only 765 meters below the pres
ent surface. Between the main graben and tlie 
bordering mountain ranges are shelf blocks, also 
downthrown with respect lo the ranges but to 
a smaller extent. The eastern shelf is broken 
by a series of IMW-trending normal faults with 
smaller displncemeiits. This general configura
tion is iu basic agreement with seismic refrac
tion studies and gravitj- measurements .in the 
area. 

The contacts of an iiitraliasemeiit gabbroic 
complex can be traced across both nort hern 
and southern Dixie Valley. No appreciable 
strike-slip displacements of the southern con-' 
tact arc in evidence, except along the eastern 
side of the inner graben, where a maximum off
set of 2-3 km may be present. This implies that 
post-Late .lurassic movemcnfs on the major 
fault sj'Stems have been primarily dip-slip. I t 
is suggested that dip-slip movement on a coni
cal fault surface is responsible for minor cn 
echelon structures observed at the surface. 

A model computed from tlie anomaly over the 
southern gnbbro contnct lends confirmation to 
an earlier suggestion that the g;ibbroic com
plex,is of lopoiithic form. If a body similar to^ 
the computntiounl model is vertically displaced 
on a B.'isin and Range fault, nii apparent hori
zontal offset ot the contact may result. This 
mechanism is suggested to explain the apparent 
galibro offset along Hie eastern side of Dixie 
Valley and requires a relative dip-slip displace
ment of 3 lo 5 km'. 

Additional computational models suggest the 
three-dimonsioiial anomaly iu southenslcrn 
Dixie Valley may be gcncrntcd by a volcanic 
cone or, alternatively, by an equidimensional 
volcnnic rcmuaiit; cither model requires a high 
equivalent susceptibililiy. 
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netometer .and for monitoring of total intensity 
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ing an additional magnetometer; both he and Dr, 
Ben M, Page of Stanford University have gcn-
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mountain ranges adjacent to Dixie Valley. Sincere 
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APPENDIX. PHYSICAL PUOPEUTIES OP ROCK SAMPLES 

Rock Type 

A'olume 
Susceptibility, 

cgs Units 
•A X W 

Permanent 
Magnetization, 

cgs Unit-s 
|P | X 10* 

Density, 
g/cc 

Southern Magnetic Mega-Unil 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14. 
15 -

Latite 
• Latite 

Welded tuff 

, , Average 

100 
910 
930 

C46 

Gabbroic Comj. 

Gabbro 
Gabbro . 
Gabbro 
Gabbro 
Diabase 
Scapolitized gabbro 
Gal)bro 
Albitized gabbro 
Anorthosit.e 
Pcridotitc 
Altered gabbro 
Hydratcd basalt 

2910 
4120 

6S0 
ICO 

3570 
3330 

40 
20 

1130 
2790 
3700 
420 

Average 1900 

1.76 
0.00 

58,1 

20.0 • 

9.47 

2 . 5 1 : 
2.40 
2.57 

2.52 

31.2 
21.9 
17.3 
0.017 
9.79 
3.9-t 
0.173 
0.02S 
2.00 

12.5 
12.0 
2.22 

2.82 
2.74 
2.82 
2.87 
2.81 

.2.70 
2.82 
2.71 
2.67 
2.99 
2.87 
2.71 

2,79 

acroma 
1021, 1! 

JSpced, R 
stract), 

Speed, I! 
Huml'i 
ford lb 

Speed, R 
of the 
Alpine 

Thompso 
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iKTRACT 

The subsurface geometry of Dixie Valley 
ilicates that for the last 15 m.y. the basin 
Uibcen spreading at an average rate of at least 
U mm/yr. Offset Pleistocene shorelines 
lilicate that for the last 12,000 yrs the basin 
as been spreading at an average rate ot about 
! mm/yr. These rates are roughly consistent 
lllll geodetic measurements ot historic lault-
tj. The spreading direction obtained from 
iige shckenside grooves on fault planes is 
,yoxiinately N. 55° W.—S. 55° E, 

iVTRODUCTION 

.•kcording to plate tectonic concepts, the 
?icilic plate is moving northwestward relative 
Dilie North American plate. The boundary 
xiween these plates is a wide, broken zone in 
itich one major clement is the San Andreas^ 
jult system, connecting the East Pacific Rise 
lith the Gorda Rise. Another important ele-

ritnt in the zone is the system of faults which 
jigcly define the Basin and Range province; 
aulting within this province is a product of 
thtive Pacific-North .American plate move-
»nis. In contrast to the San Andreas system, 
Mwever, Basin and Range faulting results from 
atcnsion—or spreading—of the crust, and'this 
•julting creates new crustal area. 

We have shown (Thompson and others, 
W) that displacement on a fault segment of 
pven strike in the Basin arid Range province 
-M be understood in terms of its conifxinents of 
iirizontal extension and right- or leftdateral 
iiiike slip. The relation of the strike of a fault 
cjmcnt to the direction of spreading controls 
lie lateral component of movement on that 
(gment. (The vertical component is a neces-
•jry result oi horizontal extension on a non-
crtical fault.) 

In order to understand the mechanics.of the 
Pacific-North American plate boundary, it i.s 
imp<jrtant to establish both the direction and 
rare of spreading in the Basin and Range 
province. We have attempted to do this lor 
one region which we believe -to be representa
tive of the province as a whole. Dixie Valley 
(Fig. 1) is one of about 20 major block-faulted 
basins between the Sierra Nevada to the west 
and the Wasatch Mountains to the east. Earth
quakes and associated faulting occurred in this 
basin in 1903, 1915, and 1954. Three measures 
of fault offset for different intervals of time in 
Dixie Valley are available, giving three ap
proximations of spreading rate: (1) Geodetic 
measurements made before and after the 1954 
faulting give a measure of direction and amount 
of extension associated with a single earthquake. 
(2) Displacements of the shoreline of a late 
Pleistocene lake supply a measure of the exten
sion during the last 12,000 yrs, (3) Fault 
displacements determined from our geophysical -
studies in Dixie Valley give the total amount 
ot extension for late Cenozoic time (about 15 
m.y.). The long-term direction of this extension 
can be determined from the average azimuth 
of large slickenside grooves on fault surfaciss. 

MEASURES OF RATE 

Geodetic Measurements 

The 1954 faulting showed an abrupt elastic 
rebound, with an extension component normal 
to the regional strike of the faulting, of 1.5 m 
(Whitten, 1957). The extent to which scarps 
in the alluvium of Dixie Valley have been 
effaced by erosion, before reactivation, sug
gests that displacements of this magnitude are 
repeated at any one place less olten than every 
IOO yrs, but more often than every 10,000 
yrs. If they occur every 1,000 yrs, the average 
spreading rate would be 1.5 mm/yr. 

ijtological Society of America Bulletin, v. 84, p. 627-632, 6 figs., February 1973 
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Pleistocene Shorehne 

A late Pleistocene lake ,occupied Dixie 
Valley, isolatedby siirroundiiVg'moiintains from , 
the nearby basin of Lake Lahontan. Gravel 

AND BURKE W' 

Figure 1. Location m<ap of the Dixie Valley region. 
Fault scarps formed or reactivated in 1903, 1915, and 
.1954 are shown. Modified from Slemmons (1957) and 
Burke (1967). 

beach ridges clearly record where high lifJ' 
stands irhpingcd on the alluvium of the hs i | , 
'Shorelines on the 'bedrock of adjacent r; 
are evidcnced^ by a " b a t h t u b ring" of 

' careous tuf^. The highest readily recognj; 
shoreline stands at about 3,585 ft above 
level but it has been tectonically tilted 
faulted (Burke, 1967). The degree of prescre 
tion of the shoreline complex indicates 
the highest lake standi was contcriaprani 
with the high stand of Lake Lahontan 

We collected two samples ot calcareous li 
for carbon-14 analysis from the cast front 
the Stillwater Range, lat 39°54'20"N„ 
1I7°59 '45"W., elevation approximately 3, 
ft. The ages obtained by Isotopes, Inc, arc: 

Sample 1-3269 11,560 ± 180 yrs B,P, 
Sample F3270 11,700 + 180 yrs B,P,| 

These dates are in ckise correspondence 
tufa dates from the high shorelines in 11 
Lahontan basin (Broecker and Kaufi 
1965) and the Searles Lake basin (G. 1, 
1968), Although the validity of this dan 
method is open to some c|uestion (Mcirrii 
1968), the consistency of these dates indicii 
that a high shoreline age of about 12,000 yrs 
reasonable.assumption for present purposes, 
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The shoreline d 
ll many places; 

|i(nf.isurable exam|! 
Irtniral Dixie Vallc 
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• i l ' 
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Mitlaces arc not c,\ 
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'iili the basin, aiui 
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•;liiihiiig.-This gc( 
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Figure 2. Map of offset lake shorelines in 
central Dixie Valley. The relative vertical spacing 
beach ridges,'around the valley demonstrates that tlj ;i 
highest beach ridge preserved in this area (3,544 ((' 
marks—like the tufa-cemented terrace deposits on bd 
rock^the highest lake stand. 
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Figure 4. Groiiv-
Dixie Valley. The 1 
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DIXIE VALLEY C L A N ALPINE MTNS. 

I . - i ) 
I 

7 ' f 
HORIZONTAL AND 
VERTICAL SCALE 

1 f̂ iuc ) Gciicrjlized cross section of central Dixie 
'**Ai MjHJf olTscts in bedrock at depth, as determined 

fV diiinline deposits are .offset by faults 
|:| '«Mii\ places; a particuhirly clear and 

*wil)!i example is on the west side ,ol 
ItWfil l)i\R \'alley (Fig, 2), There the vertical 

rnicnt is 9 in, and it may have occurred 
|%i»inir more episodes of faulting. The tault 

t\ 4R not exposed, and we must assume 
lUit di|) is similar to that of the many 
'd laiilts—about 60°. Numerous scarps in 

liJuium demonstrate that this offset is 
ll h\ opposing, laults on the othet side 
IviMii, and this inferred geometry is 

leicil l)v seismic evidence (discussed in the 
Will ll) diat shows the bedrock floor ol 

W n « IS not tilted by Basin and Range 
juii{ Ihis geometry gives a vertical dis-
I,fianni (if 9 m in the last 12,000 yrs, and. a 

S9V«j»*),|ing horizontal extension of 10 m in 

by geophysical means, are also evidenced by small recent 
scarps at the surface. After Burke (1967). 

the basin during the same length of time. The 
average rate ot extension is slightly less than 
1 m m / y r . 

Geophysical Exploration 

.•\ variety of geophysical techniques, in
cluding refraction seismology,,gravity measure
ments, and magnetic depth estimates were used 
to determine the bedrock geometry of the, 
valley and the subsurhice d ipo f faiilts (Thomp
son and others, 1967; T. -E. Smith, 1968). The 
results are summarized in Figure 3. Wi th 
pre-fault topography restored, the total vertical 
displacement has been-at least 5 km, and the 
horizontal extension has been 6 km or more. 
The time of inception of faulting is not known 
accurately, but Miocene-Pliocene sediments, 
were deposited in the region in a subdued ver-

iVsct lake shorelinet 
he relative vertical 
• valley demonstnia 
served in this area (! 
iiented terrace depoiui 
tand. 

the strike of the fault plane and the hammer handle is 
along the dip. 
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sion of present fault-block topography (Def-
fcyes, 1959), and .we estimate thc/tiirie to be 
about 15 m.y. The spreading rate, based on a 
minimum of 6 km of extension in 15 m.y,, is at 
least 0,4 m m / y r , 

S P R E A D I N G D I R E C T I O N 

1954 Faul t ing 

Geodetic work, covering only the southern 
part of the 1954 faults, showed, a ge.necal 
northwest-southeast extension direction on 
faults that have an average strike of about. 
N. 15° E, (Whitten, 1957; Meister and others, 
1968). Displacements of surface features 
(.Slemmon.s, 1957) and the seismic first-motion 
solution (Romney, 1957) are generally con
sistent with the geodetic data. 

Faul t Grooves 

Farther north in Dixie Valley itself, no 
consistent horizontal component of displace
ment was recognized in the 1954 fault breaks 
(Slemmons, 1957), Many older, fault surfaces 
in bedrock are well exposed by erosion however, 
and grooves on these surfaces (Fig. 4) give a 
reliable measure of relative motion over a 
longer time pctiod. A remarkable character
istic of the.grooves is that their direction is 
generally independent of the strike of the fault 
segment on which they occur. The fault pat
tern is zigzag in plan, and when two blocks 
separated by a zigzag fault move apart, some 
fault segments would be expected to show 
lateral components of slip. This is exactly what 
is observed. For example, fault segments that 
strike north-south nearly always .show a com
ponent of right-lateral slip. Those that strike 
northeast-southwest most commonly show a 
component of left-lateral slip. 

Measurement's on all grooved surfaces that 
could be found on the west side'of Dixie Valley 
arc compiled in Figure 5. The top histogram 
shows the azimuth (horizontal direction) of 
grooves. The mean azimuth, a little west of 
northwest-southeast, indicates the spreading 
direction. The scatter is probably caused in 
part by detachment and gravity sliding of 

, small individual blocks. The bot tom histogram 
shows the variability in fault directions (plotted 
as azimuth of dip direction for ease of compar
ison with groove direction). 

The same data are shown in another way in 
Figure 6. The azimuth of each groove set is 
plotted in relation to the fault plane on which 
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Figure 6 
{Sue segments in Dixie Valley versus the azimuth of 

i occurs. To avoid ambiguity, the azimuth of 
I groove set (in the down-dip direction) is 
jfctted against the corresponding azimuth of 
Lull plane dip. The field is almost evenly 
Avidcd between normal faults with left-lateral 
tfld those with right-lateral ^components of 
Ap. I'urc dip slip is rare, and no faults with 
jure strike slip were found. 

The point " N " on Figure 6 represents the 
Bin topographic trend of the northern half of 
tie Dixie-Fairview basin and a hypothetical 
iptcading direction normal to that trend. " S " 
Klhc corresponding point for the southern half, 
iiul "Av" is the point for the basin as a whole. 
He mean groove direction and. the median 

180° 

groove direction both lie between 125° and 
l30°, to the right of " A v . " This plot suggests 
that the basin as a whole has a slight right-
lateral comjxment of motion within it. F rom 
the average groove direction, we interpret the 
spreading direction to be.approximately 125° 
or, in more conventional terms, N . 55° W . - S . 
55° E. In Figure 1, this inferred spreading 
direction is oriented left to right on the page. 

Comparative Data 

We made similar groove studies in the Com
stock Lode district and near Genoa, N e v a d a ^ 
150 to 200 km southwest of Dixie Valley. The 
indicated spreading direction in the Comstock 

• • * . . * 
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district is N , 60° W. -S . 60° E . ; near Genoa the 
direction is east-west. 

Earthquakes triggered by the Bcnham 
nuclear explosion, 300 km to the southeast of 
Dixie • Valley, released tectonic tension in 
a west-northwest-south-southeast direction 
(Hamilton and Healy, 1969). These results are 
surprisingly consistent with ours, and it appears 
that within the expected local variations—and 
within the uncertainties of measurement—the 
spreading direction is nearly constant over a 
wide region of the Basin and Range province. 

C O N C L U S I O N S 

For the last 15 m.y., Dixie Valley has been 
spreading at an average rate of at least 0.4 m m / 
yr; and for the last 12,000 yrs, it has been 
spreading at an average rate of about 1 m m / y r . 
The spreading direction is N, 55° W,-S , 55° E, 
Normal faults bounding the valley are marked
ly crooked, and fault segments have right- or 
left-lateral compoirisnts of slip depending upon 
their strike. 

The spreading direction appears to be lairly 
consistent over a wide region of the Basin ;ind 
Range province. This direction is in harmony 
with • the relative Pacific-North American 
plate motions postulated by Atwater (1970). 

The 5 km of spreading in Dixie Valley, if 
extrapolated to the whole breadth of the 
Basin and Range province, suggests a total 
spreading of about 100 km, a 10 percent in
crease in crustal area. 
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Basin and Range structure has been a source 
of geologic debate since the earliest explorations 
of the American West, and citation of all the 
literature which serves as foundation for this 
small report would increa.sc our bibliography by 
an order of magnitude. We happily acknowl
edge that a paper by Fuller and Waters (1929) 
is an otherwise unrecorded part of our legacy. 
This lucid and objective report, and discussions 
with y\aron Waters beginning more than 25 
years ago, are greatly appreciated. 
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